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Preface
This work is submitted as a dissertation that has been supervised by Prof. Dr. Bo B.
J0fgensen. Part of this study was conducted on a cruise within the frame of the European
MAST III- Program CANIGO (Canary Islands Azores Gibraltar Observations). Another part
was conducted in a Romanian-German cooperation (No. 1/71 041) funded by the German
Volkswagen foundation.
During this study five manuscripts were written in which I was directly involved.
Manuscript No. I (In situ measurements of respiration and metabolism of the deep-sea shrimp
Heterocarpus grimaldii (Pandalidae)- a case study) is based mainly on my own investigations.
Data from F. WenzhOfer (diffusive oxygen fluxes) and L. Dittert (pore water data) were of
substantial importance for the interpretation of my own data. Manuscript No. II ( Importance
of mussel covered shelf sediments for remineralization processes in the Black Sea: In situ
measurements with a free falling benthic chamber lander) is also based on my own
investigations. F. WenzhOfer added data on diffusive oxygen fluxes and U. Luth substantial
data on the macrofauna. Manuscript No. III (Anoxic thermomineral cave waters and bacterial
mats as habitats for freshwater nematodes) included work on the optical fibers (Dr. O. Kohls)
and benefited from the discussion with Dr. S. Sarbu who also made the work in Romania
possible. Prof. Dr. O. Giere was involved in the manuscript preparation and provided
logistical support during the project. Manuscript No. IV (Carbon oxidation in sediments of
Gotland Basin, Baltic Sea, measured in situ by use of benthic landers) contains significant data
of total oxygen uptake, bottom water conditions and fauna that were supported by my own
work. Manuscript No. V (Sulfate reduction in Black Sea sediments: In situ and laboratory
radiotracer measurements from the shelf to 2000 m depth) contains my data on flux
measurements. I was also involved in the discussion and the writing phase of the manuscript.
A detailed list of the papers is given in the introductory chapter. These five separate
studies are either accepted or submitted for publication in international journals or they will be
submitted simultaneously with this thesis. Manuscripts No. IV and V were part of or will be
part of the thesis of Dr. O. Greef and A. Weber, respectively. Thus, they are listed with a
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In situ measurements of respiration and mineralization processes- Interaction...
Introduction
1
Fluxes of organic matter in the ocean decrease drastically from the phototrophic zone
to the sediment with the largest rate of change in the upper few hundred meters of the water
column and at the benthic boundary layer (Lee et al. 1998). Processes at the sediment/water
interface reflect the mutual interaction of biological and geochemical processes. The direct
study of processes related to the early diagenesis of organic matter at the sediment surface,
however, is hampered by the remoteness of most of the sea floor. Additionally, it has been
shown that these studies need to be carried out in situ to get a realistic quantitative image of
the processes involved in remineralization. Different technological approaches have been used
to achieve this goal.
At shallower depths ROVs (remote operated vehicle) are useful tools to measure
processes in situ. Within the range ofthe cable to which the ROV is connected, it is mobile and
able to screen a larger area of the sediment. Unlimited energy supply and on-line data
processing are also valuable characteristics of ROVs. Their use is limited to the need for a
connection to a land base or a ship at the surface. Thus, they are normally used in shallow
waters, although there are solutions available now for greater depths.
Manned submersibles are a preferable tool to perform in situ studies, since they are
independent and are mobile. Thus, direct observation of the site studied is possible as well as
surveys over larger areas. However, submersibles are extremely expensive to build and to
operate and dive times are restricted. Submersibles also need significant support from the
ship, which is not available for other purposes during the deployment.
Free-falling instrumentation with autonomous power supply and control unit, so called
landers, fill the gap in this context. They are cheaper to build and operate than a submersible,
and since they are not connected to a surface device, they can be used down to approx. 6000
m water depth. Although landers are limited by their power supply and are not mobile
(exception: ROVER, see Smith et al. 1997) they operate independently for several days, thus
saving ship time (Priede et al. in press).
In situ studies of biogeochemical processes at sediment/water interfaces with landers
have been performed now for 20 years down to abyssal depths (Smith et al. 1976, Weiss et al.
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1977, Hinga et aI. 1979, Smith et al. 1979). Results gained by the use of lander systems
revealed that differences occur between measurements performed on samples taken to the
surface for shipboard analyses and measurements done in situ (Smith & Hinga 1983, Berelson
et aI. 1990, Glud et aI. 1994, Aller et aI. 1998). Differences are mainly due to decompression
effects and warming of the samples during recovery. Free falling lander systems are a common
tool now in aquatic biology and biogeochemistry. The lander systems employed for the
studies described here, are derived from a microprofiling lander developed by Reimers (1987),
an incubation chamber lander build after the "BECI" lander introduced by Jahnke &
Christiansen (1989) and a lander for in situ measurements of sulfate reduction that was
developed by Greef et al. (1998). An overview of lander systems used worldwide is given in
the work of Tengberg et aI. (1995).
The geochemical processes connected to organic carbon degradation at the sea floor are
well studied. The interaction with fauna was first described by processes like bioturbation and
bioirrigation of macroinfauna at the sediment/water interface. This study shows examples
where benthopelagic fauna had an effect on the transportation of organic carbon to the
sediment surface and benthic fauna acted as a barrier for transportation of organic carbon over
the sediment/water interface. The adaptation of organisms to their geochemical surrounding is
demonstrated most vividly in the freshwater cave environment that is described as a part of
this study.
For the studies discussed here, a benthic chamber lander was used for in situ studies.
The chamber lander incubates a defmed surface area of sediment together with the overlying
water (Smith et al. 1976, Tengberg et aI. 1995). Water samples are drawn from the incubated
overlying water and the depletion of oxygen is monitored with microsensors. Thus, the oxygen
consumption measured, reflects the total oxygen uptake (TOU) of the incubated water, the
sediment community and epifauna giving a three-dimensional picture of the ongoing processes.
This TOU is comparable to the expression "sediment community oxygen uptake" (SCOU) or
"sediment oxygen demand" (SOD) used by various other authors (e.g. Smith 1992, Tahey et
al. 1996). The measurement of overall carbon remineralization (metabolism) of the
sediment/water interface is especially interesting when one can also distinguish between the
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oxygen consumption of the sediment and small infauna (which is supported by diffusive
uptake) and the oxygen consumption connected to advective flow (which is the case with
ventilating macroinfauna or with permeable sediments) and larger epifauna. This is the main
reason why a combination of a chamber lander and a simultaneously deployed microprofiling
lander, as used in our studies, provides the best results. The one-dimensional profile from the
profiling lander is used to calculate the diffusional oxygen uptake (DOD) of the sediment
(Reimers et al. 1986, Archer et al. 1989). This does not only include microbial respiration or
reoxidation of reduced species, but to some extent also the respiration of fauna. This is true as
long as the infauna of the sediment does not create an advective flow over the sediment/water
interface.
The chamber lander is equipped with a water sampling system that takes a series of
water samples for the analysis of different solutes of the overlying water ( NH4+, N03·, Leo2
(DIC), Mn2+, Fe2+, and others) in order to monitor the changes in concentration. The increase
or decrease of solutes can be evaluated by simultaneously measured pore water profiles to
compare the calculated fluxes or to distinguish between flux across the interface and effects
caused by incubated fauna. Increase of CO2 or N03-; NH/, as well as oxygen consumption,
can be used to quantify organic matter degradation/metabolism of organisms if certain
assumptions (e.g. Redfield et al. 1963, Canfield et al. 1993) are used.
Oxygen and sulfate are considered to be the most important electron acceptors in
(coastal) shelf sediments (J0rgensen 1982, Henrichs & Reeburgh 1987), whereas manganese
and iron reduction (Aller 1990, Canfield et al. 1993) or denitrification (Devol 1991, Reimers et
al. 1992) only play a significant role under certain regional circumstances. J0rgensen (1982)
quantified the processes of direct aerobic organic matter degradation and reoxidation of reduced
metabolic products from sulfate reduction to be approx. 50% each. Thus, the possibility to
deploy a lander for measuring sulfate reduction in situ together with the chamber lander and
the profiling lander, added to a better understanding of the importance of different pathways
of organic matter oxidation on continental shelves. The role of oxygen in the process of
reoxidizing reduced sulfur instead of being used directly for remineralization, was directly
measurable.
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Using all three landers as well as shipboard incubations in the Black Sea allowed us to
specifically determine the remineralization pathways for the organic matter as well as the
impact of the fauna on these processes. The shipboard measurements could be constrained by
comparison to the in situ measurements.
Mutual interaction between biology and geochemistry
CO2 , N, P
Fig. 1 Different processes at the sediment/water interface involved in organic matter oxidation.
From left to right: Settling of organic matter on the sediment surface and microbial
remineralization; bioturbation (shift of solid phase between different sediment horizons) and
bioirrigation (advective transport over the sediment surface); biomigration as a way of enhanced
flux of organic matter through the water column; mussel beds as an active biological layer limiting
transport of organic carbon into the sediment.
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Bioturbation and bioirrigation
In situ incubation of sediment together with fauna provides the rare opportunity to
measure the effects of the fauna on the diagenetic processes at the sediment/water interface.
Usually tube-dwelling macrofauna, for example larger polychaetes or crustaceans, are the
object of such studies, as they significantly alter the topography of the sediment and the flow
regime at the sediment/water interface (Aller 1982, Ziebis et al. 1996). The bioturbating and
irrigating fauna has been shown to enhance oxygen fluxes across the sediment/water interface
many-fold (Glud et al. 1994, Glud et al. 1998, see Fig. 1). On the other hand, the geochemical
conditions in the habitat impact the animals and can trigger a response in their behavior. The
influx of H2S into the burrow of tube-dwelling animals for example can lead to physiological
reactions (e.g. switching from aerobic to anaerobic metabolism) (Grieshaber et al. 1994,
Grieshaber & Volkel 1998). Also ventilation of burrows can be triggered by the geochemical
situation within burrows of Nereis diversicolor (Riess, unpubl.).
Biomigration
Usually organic matter reaches the sea floor, passively by sinking through the water
column. During this descent the organic matter is altered (mainly microbial) in degradation
processes. This leads to reduction of the share of organic matter that reaches the sea floor.
The portion of organic matter from the production within the phototrophic zone that reaches
the bottom depends on the time of descent through the water column, thus often on the water
depth. Usually a few percent of the surface primary production reach abyssal water depths
(Suess 1980, Betzer et al. 1984, Berger et al. 1987), often sinking as "marine snow" (Alldredge
& Gottschalk 1988, Alldredge & Silver 1988). Also carcasses of dead megafauna (e.g. big
fishes, whales) have been shown of importance as organic carbon (Corg) supply especially for
deep sea communities (Stockton & Delacca 1982, Smith et al. 1989). There is limited
information about migrating macrofauna as vectors of organic matter to the deep sea floor (Roe
1974, Pearre jr. 1979, Hinga et al. 1979), although migrating fauna has been proposed to be an
explanation for some of the discrepancies in organic carbon supply and demand in some
benthic studies. We found that deep sea caridean shrimps that migrate rapidly through the
water column (Domanski 1986) can contribute significantly to the oxygen consumption of the
sediment/water interface. As their food (Corg) most likely is taken up in the surface waters,
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their role as a fast carrier of organic matter from productive upper zones of the water column
down to the sediment surface seems likely (Fig. 1). Therefore, an enhancement of carbon flux
to the sediment surface can be attributed to the presence of this macrofauna species.
Mussel beds
In contrast to the enhancement of transportation processes by fauna to the sediment,
the presence of mussels beds can create the opposite effect. Large and dense mussel beds on
the Romanian Shelf form a very active 2 to 3 cm thick layer of biomass that has high turnover
(metabolism) rates compared to the diffusive flux rates into the sediment. These act as a
barrier for organic material to reach the sediment (Fig. 1). Much of the organic material was
retained in this "biozone" within a short loop and remineralized there, leaving microbial
degradation within the sediment to be of minor importance. The community, mainly consisting
of filtrating organisms, were able to compensate for poor environmental conditions (decreasing
oxygen supply) by increasing their respiration efficiency. As the fauna decreased in density
along a transect into deeper waters so did their impact on the overall carbon oxidation. Dense
mussel beds frequently occur on soft bottoms. Many lamellibranch bivalves depend on hard
bottom substrates but some are able to form dense mussel beds stabilizing the soft sediment
underneath, where they become important for the remineralization of organic matter, limiting
the processes within the sediment.
Floating microbial mats
The impact ofgeochemical conditions on faunal communities was shown to be crucial
ill a very unique system of floating microbial mats in a cave, sustained only by
chemoautotrophic processes. The system developed and was stable only under conditions
with reduced oxygen supply. In situ measurements with oxygen optodes were used to confirm
anoxia in some of the floating mats. In these mats dense populations of nematodes were found.
Whereas growth and survival was easy to explain by anaerobic metabolism, the reproduction
that was taking place had to be addressed to another more efficient energy production process.
Nitrate reduction was discussed to be an alternative, but this has never been shown to take
place in metazoan animals so far. This still unsolved question awaits further investigations and
might lead to the finding of a so far undescribed metabolic pathway for metazoan animals.




Riess W, WenzhOfer F, Dittert L
In situ measurements of respiration and metabolism of the deep sea shrimp
Heterocarpus grimaldii (Pandalidae)- a case study
Migrating macrofauna can act as fast carriers for organic material which is taken up in the
water column and brought down to the sediment/water interface. At the sediment surface a
large share of the organic material that was taken up in the water column is remineralized
(metabolised). This behavior influences factors like oxygen consumption or nitrogen release at
this sediment surface. Rates of oxygen consumption and nitrogen release were quantified and
feeding habits were investigated by means of gut content analysis.
II
Riess W, Luth U, Wenzhofer F
Importance of mussel covered shelf sediments for remineralization processes in the
Black Sea: In situ measurements with a free falling benthic chamber lander
A benthic macrofaunal community covers large areas of the Black Sea shelf. These
communities impact oxygen uptake rates, CO2 release rates and nutrient cycling. By use of
different lander systems and measurements, different pathways of organic carbon
remineralization were quantified. The benthic community acts as an effective barrier for carbon
flux into the sediment.
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III
Riess W, Giere 0, Kohls 0, Sarbu SM
Anoxic thermomineral cave waters and bacterial mats as habitat for freshwater
nematodes
In the cave waters of a subterranean groundwater system an exceptional "biological interface"
is formed by floating bacterial mats on top of anoxic, sulfidic freshwater. Under these extreme
conditions, nematodes were shown not only to survive but also to reproduce under strict
anoxia. Oxygen as an electron acceptor was ruled out, leaving nitrate as the only possible
alternative for sufficient energy production.
IV
GreefO, Riess W, Wenzh6fer F, Weber A, Holby 0, Glud RN
Carbon oxidation in sediments of Gotland Basin, Baltic Sea, measured in situ by use of
benthic landers
In the Gotland basin in the Baltic Sea, we successfully deployed three different autonomous
landers simultaneously for the first time. This manuscript shows results from our first survey
to measure processes at the sediment/water interface at the same set of stations
simultaneously. Total oxygen uptake, diffusive oxygen uptake and sulfate reduction rates were
measured in situ to quantify pathways of carbon remineralization. A transect from oxygenated
to anoxic bottom water conditions was chosen to observe a shift in the importance of the
different pathways. Sulfate reduction was shown to account for the major part of the carbon
remineralization. Thus, oxygen fluxes were calculated to account mostly for the reoxidation of
sulfide at 2 of the 3 stations where the bottom water was containing oxygen.
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V
Weber A, Riess W, WenzhOfer F, J0rgensen BB
Sulfate reduction in Black Sea sediments, in situ and laboratory radiotracer
measurements from the shelf to 2000 m
The importance of sulfate reduction increased from well oxygenated stations on the shallow
shelf to the deep anoxic basin of the Black Sea. All three different landers were used to
determine the relative importance of different electron acceptors to the overall carbon
degradation. While the importance of sulfate reduction in the deeper zones of the Black Sea is
well established, the conditions on the shelf and especially in the vicinity of the oxic/anoxic
interface at the shelf were quantified in situ for the first time. Values for sulfate reduction were
in the range of 1-2 mmol . m-2 . d-I. Two parameters, oxygen concentration in the bottom water
and the quality of the organic matter had an effect on sulfate reduction rates.
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In situ measurements of respiration and metabolism of the deep sea shrimp
Heterocarpus grimaldii (Pandalidae) - a case study
Wolfgang Riess 1, Frank WenzhOfer', Lars Dittert2
1 Max-Planck Institute for Marine Microbiology, Celsiusstr. 1,
28359 Bremen/Germany
2 Fachbereich Geowissenschaften, University of Bremen, P/O Box 330 440,
28334 Bremen/Germany
2.1. Abstract
Oxygen consumption rates of the pandalid deep-sea shrimp Heterocarpus grimaldii
(A. Milne-Edwards & Bouvier 1900) were measured in 1360 m depth in the eastern Atlantic
Ocean north west of Africa during the cruise 37/1 with RN Meteor. A free falling flux
chamber lander, designed for studies of the biogeochemisty of the sediment/water interface,
inadvertantly captured four individuals of H grimaldii. Due to the absence of other fauna and
the opportunity to independently determine sediment microbial activity from a
simultaneously deployed microprofiling lander, rates of respiration and metabolism of H.
grimaldii could be determined in situ.
Oxygen uptake of the animals was measured using oxygen microelectrodes. Respiration
rates of H. grimaldii ofO.047/lmol O2 . mg wet wr 1 . d- 1 were determined by subtracting the
DOU (diffusive oxygen uptake) of the sediment from the TOU (total oxygen uptake). Water
samples were also collected from the chamber for the analysis of NH4+ and N03 - during the
incubation time of 12 hours. It could be shown that H grimaldii released ammonia at a rate of
0.0027 /lmol NH/ . mg wet wrl . d- 1• After recovery of the lander, live animals were fixed for
examination of gut content. The diet of the animals appears to consist not only of benthic but
also of planktonic prey (sediment samples were also taken for comparison with the gut
contents).
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2.2. Introduction
Measurements of oxygen uptake of the seafloor (total oxygen uptake (TaU) and
diffusive oxygen uptake (DOU)), the sediment community oxygen consumption (SCOC) and
animal respiration rates (individuals or populations) have been performed for some decades
now (Reimers 1987, Smith & Hinga 1983, Tengberg et al. 1995, Mahaut et al. 1995). For all
these measurements, the principal decision is whether these experiments should be performed
on samples that were recovered from the seafloor or if it is possible to perform them in situ.
Especially for deep-sea environments changes of pressure and temperature during the retrieval
of samples can be critical because of their impact on the animals metabolism.
Multicorers, Slurp guns, net trawls or shipboard incubations under in situ temperature
(pressure is usually not simulated) are commonly used to study deep-sea animals. There are
also instruments like ROVs, submersibles and landers that are deployed to measure SCOC,
TOU or DOU in situ.
When animals are caught and brought to the surface they are subject to changes in several
parameters. Specimens that are caught in nets can be affected by temperature, salinity and
pressure changes before they are incubated at in situ temperature again. Slurp gun
respirometers like those used by Smith (1985) seem to be the best alternative since the animals
are incubated at in situ conditions. Still some stress to the animals can occur during the capture
process. After collection they remain in a container that does not supply them with their
natural surrounding (e.g. without contact to the usual substrate). Nevertheless Smith (1983)
stated that "during the initial 1 to 3 h of incubation, we observed no noticeable difference in
behavior between the experimental echinoderms and those free on the sediment surface". In
principle it is not that easy to catch single specimens by a slurp gun. This is why many early
measurements refer to "mixed macrozooplankton" (Smith 1982, 1985). Advanced techniques
including camera controlled sampling devices have improved the sampling of individual
animals. Bringing animals to the surface and then later back to in situ conditions, can result in
erroneous respiration rate measurements, even if pressure is simulated (Childress 1977,
Childress et al. 1989).
Given the possible drawbacks with the methods discussed, the use of a bell jar like
setup might constitute the best approach. Our lander acted as a bell jar and collected 4 H.
grima/dUo Furthermore, the lander recovered the sediment and animals intact and returned
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them to the surface for further analyses. In addition a profiling lander was successfully
deployed at the same site. These random events provide in situ measurements that can be
compared to more conventional techniques.
2"3" Materials and methods
Site
The lander work was carried out on board the RN Meteor on the cruise 37/l from
Lisboa, Portugal, to the Canary Islands in December 1996 as part of the CANIGO (Canary
Islands Azores Gibraltar Observations) project. The location where H grimaldii was captured
was 28°53 N , 13°13 W (GeoB station 4234) at 1360 m water depth between North Africa
and the Canary Islands (Fig. 1). The site is located in a seasonal upwelling area with fine, silty
sediments.
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The animals were captured with a free falling autonomous flux chamber lander (Glud et
al. 1994). The preprogrammed lander incubates 900 cm2 of the sea floor with 10 to 20 cm of
overlying water. Two Clark-type mini electrodes (stirring effect < 1%, 90% response time < 2
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sec) recorded the depletion «25%) of oxygen in the chamber over time. Ten water samples
were taken out of the chamber during the incubation for later analysis of N03- and NH/. The
chamber was closed by a shovel at the end of the deployment and the sediment and overlying
water was brought to the surface. Subsamples of the sediment from the chamber were taken
for sediment analysis. The water content was determined by drying the samples at 70°C to a
constant weight. The organic content was measured by combustion of the dried samples and
determining the weight loss (Giere 1993). Other subsamples were fixed with formaldehyde
(5% [mal concentration) for the determination of meiofauna density and composition
(Riemann 1988). The animals were retrieved by the flotation method (Nichols 1979) and later
counted and classified at the class level under a dissection microscope.
Three of the four specimen captured were fixed in buffered formalin and later stored in
70 % ethanol. The largest specimen was deep frozen. The animals were measured and
weighed, and the gut of the largest specimen was examined for gut content. The respiration
rates of the animals were calculated as the total oxygen uptake in the chamber minus the
diffusive oxygen uptake of the sediment divided by the total wet/fresh weight of all four
specimens. Immediately after recovery of the flux chamber lander the water samples were
divided and frozen in airtight containers for later analysis. The N03- measurements were done
with a 42C NO-NOrNOx Analyzer (Thermo Environmental Instruments) (see Braman &
Hendrix 1989). NH4+ was measured with the flow injection method (Hall & Aller 1992).
Fluxes were calculated from the slope of the regression of the concentration versus time.
The simultaneously deployed microprofiling lander measured profiles of oxygen
through the sediment water interface with a depth resolution of 100 /lm (Glud et al. 1994). In
addition, a still camera (PHOTOSEA) took pictures of the seafloor every 30 minutes showing
the topography of the sediment surface around the electrodes. For this deployment the
profiling lander was equipped with 6 oxygen electrodes. The oxygen micro-electrodes were
also of Clark type with a guard cathode and an internal reference (Revsbech 1989). The tip
diameter was 10 - 20 /lm and the electrodes had a stirring sensitivity < 1% and a 90%
response time < 2 sec. The oxygen electrodes were calibrated in situ with a two point
calibration using the constant signal in the overlying water and in the anoxic zone of the
sediment. The oxygen concentration in the bottom water was analyzed by Winkler titration
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from a water sample taken with a Niskin bottle which was fixed on the profiling lander (appr.
50 em above the sediment surface).
The oxygen profiles were used to calculate the diffusive oxygen uptake (DOU) of the
sediment using the linear oxygen gradient in the diffusive boundary layer after Fick's first law
of diffusion: DOU = Do dC/dz
where:
DOU = diffusive oxygen uptake (mmal . m-2 . d- I)
Do = molecular diffusion coeficient in sea water at in situ
salinity and temperature (corrected from Li & Gregory 1974)
dC/dz = change in oxygen concentration at a given depth within the
diffusive boundary layer
Sediment samples at the same location were taken with a "multiple corer" (Barnett et
al. 1984) and processed for the analysis of pore water solutes (N03-, NH/). To prevent a
warming of the sediments on board, all cores were transferred into a cold room immediately
after recovery and maintained at a temperature of 4°C. The multicorer cores and samples from
the overlying bottom water were processed within a few hours. PH and Eh electrode
measurements were performed during core processing with a minimum depth resolution of 0.5
em (Schulz et al. 1994). The pore water was retrieved through 0.2 /-lm cellulose acetate
membrane filters, which were treated with argon bubbled deionized water before use.
Depending on the porosity and compressibility of the sediments, the amount of pore water
recovered ranged between 5 and 20 mI. The porewater water was collected in pre-rinsed
scintillation vials. Nitrate was measured onboard photometrically with an autoanalyser using
standard methods (Grasshoff et al. 1983). Ammonium concentrations were determined
onboard using the rapid flow injection technique as mentioned above. The resulting profiles
were used to calculate fluxes of ammonia and nitrate at the sediment water interface. For the
calculation Fick's first law of diffusion was used taking into account the sediments' porosity
and the diffusion coefficient for ammonia and nitrate at ambient salinity and temperature.
These fluxes were compared to the fluxes determined from the water samples of the flux
chamber lander.




Sediment and bottom water analysis
The bottom water temperature was 6.5 DC and the oxygen content was 216 !lmol . r 1
which corresponds to 71 % air saturation. The integrated water content of the top 10 em of the
sediment was 54% (w/w) (porosity decreasing to 66% at 10 em depth); the organic content
was 8.2% (w/w). The diffusive oxygen uptake (DOD) of the sediment measured by the
profiling lander was low at 0.6 (±0.08) mmol . m-2 . d- l , oxygen penetrating to a depth of 7.5
(±1.3) em. Ammonia in the porewater was at the detection limit (1 !lmol . r 1 ) down to a depth
of 8 em and could therefore not account for a flux out of the sediment (Fig. 2). The porewater
profiles of nitrate, on the other hand, resulted in a flux of 0.56 mmol . m-2 . dol out of the
sediment, based on the amount of water in the chamber that would lead to an increase of N 0 3-
in the overlying water of 1.8 !lmol . r 1 during the 12 hour incubation (Fig. 2). Meiofauna
density was relatively low in the sediment with 125,000 nematodes m-2 , and a few
pteropoda larvae.
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Fig. 2 Porewater profiles of ammonia and nitrate in the sediment at GeoB 4234
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Respiration and metabolism of Heterocarpus grimaldii
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Data on the four H grimaldii specimens are given in Table 1. The respiration rate of H
grimaldii was calculated to be 0.047 Ilmol O2 . mg wet wt- 1 . d- I based on the depletion of
oxygen in the chamber. The animals were still alive and active after the recovery of the lander
but died after appr. 30 minutes, most probably because of the high surrounding temperature.
Tab. 1 Data on the four specimens of H grimaldii captured
specimen wet weight total body length telson rostrum antenna gut gut size
length (Cephalothorax length length length weight (length x width)
no. (g) (em) + Pleon) (em) (em) (em) (em) (g) (em)
1 15.84 16 12 1.5 2.5 1.39 1.9 X 1.1
2 7.13 12.5 9 1 2.5 21
3 4.78 12 8.5 1 2.5
4 1 7 4.5 1 1.5
Ammonia production by the animals, calculated from the increase of ammonia in the chamber
water (Fig. 3) was 0.0027 Ilmol . mg wet wr1 . d- 1• There was no significant increase of nitrate
in the chamber, indicating that disturbance of the sediment surface by the animals most likely
did not occur.
conc. • nitrate D ammonia
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Fig. 3 Ammonia and nitrate values in the overlying water within the incubation chamber
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The gut content revealed a mixture of very fme sediment particles, remains of shells
and masses of nematocysts. Foraminiferan shells that were found in the gut could be attributed
to different foraminiferan groups (cf. Textulariidae, cf. Nonionidae, cf. Globigerinidae).
Tintinnidae shells were also found in small numbers. Diatom frustules were found in small
numbers whereas nematocysts were found in extremely high numbers. Half of the
nematocysts were exploded but about half of these cnidarian organelles appeared to be intact.
H grimaldii seems to appear in high numbers based on the relatively small surface area
covered by the chamber and the photos taken by the second lander. One must be aware of the
problem of missing replicates, however on all of the pictures taken by the second lander one to
three specimens are seen, supporting the assumption of high densities (Fig. 4).
Fig. 4 Heterocarpus grimaldii (A. Milne-Edwards & Bouvier 1900), picture taken in situ. In
the background: Profiling oxygen and pH- electrodes
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2.5. Discussion
The diffusive oxygen uptake of the sediment at the location was very low at 0.6
(±0.08) mmol . m-2 . d-I. In comparison, the oxygen uptake of the shrimp calculated on an area
basis was 16.4 mmol . m-2 . dol. It is difficult to estimate the impact of the treatment on the
measured respiration rate of the animals. If the animals were stressed, one would expect the
sediment surface to be disturbed by their activity, thus altering nitrate gradients and fluxes out
of the sediment. The gradient of nitrate in the sediment led to a diffusive flux that raised the
nitrate in the overlying water only slightly. On the other hand reworking of the uppermost
centimeter of the sediment surface should lead to much higher fluxes (Fig. 2), but a significant
increase of the nitrate in the chamber was not observed (Fig. 3).
Another metabolic parameter is the excretion of nitrogen. In this study a value (0.0027
/lmol NH4+ . mg wet wr l . d- l, equivalent to 2.03 /lg NH4+ . g wet wt-l . h-I) was found that is
in agreement with in situ measurements made by Smith (1982) but for mixed
macrozooplankton at 1300 m water depth. Smith (1982) also noted that values in this order of
magnitude are considerably lower than those measured for euphotic zone plankton. In
crustaceans ammoniotelism and ureotelism occur, shifts within a specimen being possible
according to the adaptation to the surrounding salinity (Chen & Chia 1996). Decapod
crustaceans excrete nitrogen mainly as ammonia (Regnault 1987), especially if osmotic
regulation is not critical. In the deep-sea environment stable salinity and temperature can be
assumed and ammonia production is most likely the main nitrogen source.
There are no data available to date that could show how much the respiration rate is
influenced by other techniques like slurp guns (Smith 1985), plexiglas incubation cylinders
(Smith 1983) or net trawls (Childress 1977). Oxygen uptake values in this study were in the
same order ofmagnitude as previous measurements using other techniques. They ranged from
0.0261 /lmol O2 . mg wet wt- I . dol (Smith 1985) for mixed macrozooplankton (2600m depth,
1.7 °C), mainly consisting of the calanoid copepod Isaacsicalanus paucisetus to 0.0375 /lmol
O2 . mg wet wt- l . dol (Childress 1977) for the midwater copepod Gaussia princeps at 7°C and
121 atm pressure. Childress et al. (1989) measured 0.0535 /lmol O2 . mg wet wr l . d- l for
"combined crustaceans" that included copepods, caridian shrimp and Gnathophausia sp. from
1800 m water depth and 3°C although measurements were done at 1 atm pressure.
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Gut content
The gut content was analyzed to identify the food source of H grimaldii. Beside food
of benthic origin and planktonic foraminiferan tests, masses of cnidarian nematocysts were
found in the gut. Since no sessile benthic cnidarians were found in all of the sediment samples
retrieved, it must be assumed that the shrimp most probably fed on pelagic
cnidarians/medusae. It was also surprising to find that only half of the nematocysts were
exploded whereas the rest seemed to be undamaged.
Actively swimming animals with a net vertical movement that transcends the benthic
boundary layer (BBL) had been proposed as an important food source for the deep sea
(Smith 1987). Therefore H grimaldii could serve as a carrier of organic carbon that IS
produced above the benthic boundary layer and then released to the BBL in the form of
excretions or feces (overview see Smith 1987). There are indications that benthic or
benthopelagic shrimp do make excursions up the water column (Domanski 1986). In this
context it is important to note that the meiofauna was relatively low in density and diversity
in the sediment. Since the area is classified as an upwelling area and the organic content is
fairly high, we have no good explanation for the low amount of nematodes in the sediment.
The DOD is also very low. That leads to the suggestion that the quality of the organic material
has been poor.
The results presented here have shown that in situ measurements with chamber landers
can result in valuable in situ data for macrofaunal respiration and metabolism. The results were
in the range of values reported from other techniques. From gut content analyses it can be
concluded that at this site benthic or benthopelagic decapod shrimp seem to be able to act as
an important carrier for organic material into the benthic boundary layer. Related to the low
activity of the sediment the metabolic rate of the macrofauna was 25-fold higher and therefore
must have played an important role in the carbon turnover at the sediment/water interface at
this site.
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3.1. Abstract
On a cruise off the Romanian coast in the Black Sea in September 1997 a chamber
lander was deployed at 8 locations with a range of bottom water oxygen concentrations. The
stations were located on a transect from the shallow shelf (62m) to the deep basin (1340m).
Along the transect a significant change in the bottom water conditions indicated a shift from
oxic to anoxic conditions (02, IC02, N03-, NH/, Mn2+ were measured). Data presented here
resulted mainly from the five shallower stations where fauna were found. Macrofauna and
Meiofauna were sampled for qualitative and quantitative analysis.
The coenoses at the three upper stations were dominated by bivalves (based on
biomass). The well-described zonation of macrofauna1communities for the northwestern shelf
of the Black Sea was also found in this study (Mytilus galloprovinciales coenosis at Station 1
(62 m), Modiolus phaseolinus coenosis at Station 2 (77 m) and 3 (100 m)). Macrofaunal
biomass decreased with depth. The highest meiofauna densities (1 million ind./m-2), on the
other hand, were found at Station 4 (130 m, < 5 JlMol O2). Reduced predation and sufficient
food supply are suggested to be of importance at that site.
The overall respiration rate of the macrofauna community did not change from the well
oxygenated Station 1 (211 JlMol O2) to the oxygen depleted Station 3 (75 JlMol O2), The
respiration rates at Stations 1 and 3 were almost identical with 0.014 Jlmol O2 . mg ww- I . d-'.
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These results, obtained in situ for the first time, suggest that the overall macrofaunal
community in the Black Sea does not adapt to the decreasing oxygen content in the bottom
water with a lower oxygen consumption rate. The contribution of the macrofaunal assembly to
the overall remineralization of organic carbon was high over the whole area where macrofauna
were present, with the highest percentage (~70%) at the shallowest station where there was
the highest biomass.
3.2. Introduction
The Black Sea (Fig. 1) is a nearly enclosed basin with a varied geological and biological
history over the last 5 million years. Today the Black Sea is characterized by low salinity (19
%0) and a stable stratification of anoxic and sulfidic bottom water below approx. 130-150 m
water depth down to the deep basin (2000 m). Presently there is only a small exchange of
seawater with the Mediterranean Sea over the Bosporus (Izdar & Ergiln 1991). The level of
anoxia of the Black Sea has increased during the last 4000 years with the oxic/anoxic interface
rising from 2000 m water depth to the present day level. Whether there is an anthropogenic
speeding up of this trend is still an open question (Vinogradov 1991). Ecologic and economic
problems arise when the surface layer of oxygenated water thins and anoxic, sulfidic water
reaches shallower depths.
The upper, oxygenated water body allows for a typical zonation of certain coenoses on
the shelf sediments that have been well described from the littoral down to approximately 130
m (Kiseleva 1981). During this study we measured oxygen and nutrient fluxes in situ and relate
those to the incubated fauna directly to show the influence of the changing environmental
conditions to the faunal compositions and the animal's metabolism. Friedl et al. (1998)
measured oxygen and nutrient fluxes in situ with a chamber lander in the vicinity of the river
deltas and on the shelf edge in the western Black Sea. In this study we extend these
measurements across large areas of the shelf that are densely covered with mussels.
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The lander work was carried out on board the RIV Petr Kottsov on the MPI Black Sea
Cruise to the Romanian shelf in September 1997. The chamber lander was deployed along a
transect at 8 Stations (Fig. 1). At Stations 1 to 3 two deployments were made whereas only
one deployment was made at the deeper Stations 4 to 8.
2S·E 30·E 32·E
Fig. 1 Sampling stations in the western Black Sea
Lander deployments
A free-falling autonomous chamber lander (Jahnke & Christiansen 1989, Glud et al.
1994) was used to measure fluxes across the sediment water interface and, where fauna were
present, the respiration rates of the dense bivalve fauna. The preprogrammed lander incubated
900 cm2 of the sea floor with 10 to 20 cm of the overlying water. Two Clark-type
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minielectrodes (stirring effect < 1%, 90% response time < 2 sec) fitted in the chamber lid
recorded the decrease «25%) of oxygen in the chamber over time. The incubations ranged
from 5 to 34 hours. Eight water samples were taken with syringes from the chamber with a
motor driven water sampling system during incubation for later analysis of LC02, N03-,
NH4+, Mn, H2S and other dissolved components. The chamber was closed by a shovel at the
end of the deployment, and returned the incubated sediment and overlying water to the surface
intact and with a virtually undisturbed sediment surface. Subsamples were taken from the
chamber sediments for meiofaunal counts and identification and also for sediment analysis.
The remaining sediment, down to 5 cm depth, was sieved for macrofaunal identification and
quantification (500, 1000 and 2000 Ilm mesh size).
The water content of the integrated top 10 cm of the sediment was determined by
drying the samples at 70°C to a constant weight. The organic content was measured by
combustion of the dried samples and determining the weight loss (Giere 1993). Other
subsamples from the chamber were fixed with formalin (5% fmal concentration) for the
determination of meiofauna density and composition (Riemann 1988). The animals were
retrieved by the flotation method (Nichols 1979) with a 45 Ilm mesh and counted and
classified to class level under a dissection microscope. The macrofauna from each deployment
were fixed with formalin and later counted and classified. Macrofauna specimen were weighed
to determine biomass. Fresh weight (fw) was determined, for comparison of respiration rates,
by subtracting the shells from the animal's total wet weight (ww) according to Rumohr et al.
(1987).
Immediately after the recovery of the lander the water samples were divided and frozen
(N03-, NH/) or fixed with HgCh (LC02) in gas tight containers (exetainer, LABCO) for later
analysis. N03- was determined on a 42C NO-N02-NOx Analyzer (Thermo Environmental
Instruments) (see Braman and Hendrix 1989). The NH/ samples were measured by flow
injection (Hall and Aller 1992). The CO2 samples were measured on a coulometer (DIC,
ASTM D-513 Method G, "Carbon Dioxide Evolution, Coulometric Titration Method").
Fluxes of the different solutes were calculated by linear regression of the time series of
concentrations.
For the calculation of animal respiration, the diffusive oxygen uptake (DOD) of the
sediment layers below the mussel layer (Table 2), measured by the profiling lander (see below)
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were subtracted from the total oxygen uptake (TaU) measured in the chamber. This value was
divided by the total wet/fresh weight of individuals. This calculation was permissible due to
the absence of tube-dwelling macrofauna; thus advective transport of oxygenated water over
the oxic/anoxic interface into deeper sediment layers was negligible.
The simultaneously deployed microprofiling lander measured profiles of oxygen
through the sediment water interface with a depth resolution of 100 Ilm (Reimers 1987, Glud
et al. 1994). In addition, a still camera (PHOTOSEA) took pictures of the seafloor every 30
minutes showing the topography of the sediment surface around the electrodes. The oxygen
micro-electrodes were also of Clark-type with a guard cathode and an internal reference
(Revsbech 1989). The tip diameter was 10 - 20 Ilm and the electrodes had a stirring sensitivity
< 1% and a 90 % response time < 2 sec. A two point calibration was performed using the
constant signal in the overlying water and the zero value recorded onboard at in situ
temperature. The oxygen concentration in the bottom water was analyzed by Winkler titration
from a water sample taken with a Niskin bottle which was fIxed on the profiling lander
(approx. 50 cm above the sediment surface).
The diffusive oxygen uptake (DOU) of the sediment was calculated from the oxygen
proftles using the linear oxygen gradient in the diffusive boundary layer after Fick's first law
of diffusion:
DOD = Do dC/dz
where:
DOU = diffusive oxygen uptake (mmol . m-2 . d'l)
Do = molecular diffusion coefIcient in sea water at in situ
salinity and temperature (after Li & Gregory 1974, corrected)
dC/dz = change in oxygen concentration within the diffusive
boundary layer




Along the transect strong gradients of the chemical characteristics in the bottom water
were found, shifting from typical oxic to anoxic conditions (Table 1). Oxygen in the bottom
water was detectable only at Stations 1 to 4 (62 to 130 m). Electrode readings from the
profiling and the chamber lander indicated that at Station 4 the oxygen content close to the
sediment surface was extremely low at a few lJ,mol . r' or zero (data not shown). Nitrate was
also very low at Station 4 and not detectable at Station 5 indicating that the transition zone
between oxic and anoxic conditons in the bottom water was a little below 130 m but well
above 181 m water depth. This supposition is supported by ammonia and reduced manganese
in the bottom water and by previous studies (e.g. Cowie & Hedges 1991). Values of both
parameters were slightly higher at Station 4 compared to Station 3 but had increased
significantly at Station 5 (Table 1). Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) increased from values
around 3090 lJ,mol . r l at Stations 1 to 3 to 3500 lJ,mol . 1-1 at 429 m water depth (Station 6).
Values at greater depths were even higher but could not be determined accurately because of
the interfering presence ofhigh values of free hydrogen sulfide in the bottom water below 429
m (data not shown).
Tab. 1 Description of the Stations 1 to 8. BW = Bottom Water; n.d. = not determined;
DIC = Dissolved Inorganic Carbon
Station Water BW BW BW BW BW BW
Depth Temp.
°2 NO+ NH + Mn
2+ DIC3 4(m) (oq (lJ,M) (lJ,M) (lJ,M) (lJ,M) (lJ,M)
1 62 6.3 211 6.1 1.9 0.16 3089
2 77 6.9 213 3.2 1.6 0.09 3088
3 100 7.2 75 3.3 1.9 0.15 3072
4 130 7.8 20 0.34 2.4 0.41 3150
5 181 8.3 0 0 7.6 6.82 3230
6 429 8.6 0 0 40.6 6.99 3505
7 1240 8.7 0 0 100.7 4.52 n.d.
8 2134 9 0 0 99.8 4.65 n.d.
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Sediment parameters
The sediment parameters on the shelf stations were influenced strongly by mussels and
mussel shells. The water content increased from the mussel covered shelf stations (59%) to
the slope (78%) where mussels decreased in number. The organic content in the sediment also
increased with water depth which correlated negatively to the oxygen supply in the bottom
water (Table 2).
Tab. 2 Sediment parameters at Stations 1 to 5. ww = wet weight; dw = dry weight; n.d. = not
determined; LOI = Loss On Ignition; C org values were taken from Weber et al. (in prep.)
Station Water content Organic content, Corg Nematodes Diffusive oxygen(% w/ww) LOI (% w/dw) (% w/dw) (Ind.. m-2) uptake (mmal . m-2 . d-I)
1 59 6.7 2.7 172,000 11.9
2 62 5.9 1.5 79,550 5.8
3 62 7.7 2.0 189,900 2.3
4 62 8.0 1.9 1,040,000 n.d.
5 78 14.1 5.1 47,100 0
The sediment surface at Stations 1 to 3 was more or less completely covered by living
mussels and empty mussel shells (Fig. 2). There is no distinct boundary between the sediment
as such and the topmost shell layer. Nevertheless, it is referred to as the sediment surface
since fluxes were measured over the interface sediment/mussels and overlying water.
Macrofauna
The coenoses at the three upper stations were dominated by bivalves based on biomass
(Fig. 3). A typical depth zonation of the macrofaunal communities was found (Mytilus
ga/loprovinciales coenosis at Station 1, Modiolus phaseolinus coenosis at Station 2 and 3, Fig.
2 and 7). Macrofaunal biomass decreased along the transect from the shallower to the deeper
stations. The total biomass decreased from 1960 g ww· m-2 at Station 1 over 721 g ww . m-2 at
Station 2 to only 148 g ww· m-2 at Station 3. Station 4 showed no significant macrofauna at
all (less than 1 g ww· m-2, of which larger nematodes accounted for 90% of the total individual
counts). On an abundance level the dominance of the two bivalve species was less obvious
(Fig. 3). At Station 1 did the crustaceans (Amphipoda, Tanaidacea) outnumber the mussels.
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Station 2 showed the most diverse community on a group level with a significant share of
foraminifera and small ophiuroids. At Station 3 ascidians outnumbered the bivalves and again a
high number of Foraminifera were found. At Station 1 the comparatively large size of the
bivalve Mytilus galloprovinciales lead to the dominance of the mussels in biomass, becuase
specimens of all the other groups were small in size. By far the most specimens of Mytilus and
Modiolus were adults. Only very few juveniles were found indicating a stable coenosis.
Most of the animals were found in the upper two centimeters of the sediment. Only at
Station 1 was a significant share (25%) found in 2 to 5 cm sediment depth. At the other
stations 85% to 95% of the individuals were found in the upper two centimeters (data not
shown). Almost no tube-dwelling macrofauna (like larger polychaetes) were found.
Fig. 2 Thick layers of Modiolus phaseolinus shells cover the sea floor
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Fig. 3 Abundance and biomass of bivalves and other macrofaunal taxa
Meiofauna
The meiofauna consisted mainly of nematodes. They normally accounted for more than
90% of the total meiofauna. However, at Station 2 the share of the non-nematode interstitial
fauna was 25-30%. Copepods and ostracods were found at the upper four stations in
significant numbers. Small polychaetes were the third most important group. All these
specimens were found to be concentrated in the upper 2 centimeters of the sediment filling the
interstitial area between mussel shells. Only nematodes were sometimes found deeper in the
sediment (Fig. 4); but they also showed a typical depth distribution with highest numbers at
the sediment surface.
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Fig. 4 Nematode abundance and depth distribution within the sediment
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The highest nematode densities (l million ind.lm2) were found at Station 4 (Table 2,
Fig. 4) where the oxygen content was already very low (below 5 ~M). The shallower, better
oxygenated stations showed densities of 100,000 to 200,000 individuals per square meter. At
the deeper Station 5 (no oxygen detectable) the density was again low with less than 50,000
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Fig. 5 Fluxes of O2, Leo2, N03-, NH/ at Stations 1 to 5
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The fluxes of oxygen, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), nitrate and ammonia are shown
in Fig. 5. The rates of oxygen flux (into the sediment) and DIC flux (out of the sediment)
match well at Stations 1 and 2. At Stations 3 and 4 the DIC flux could not be determined from
the measurements and at Station 4 the oxygen content in the bottom water was too low ( < 5
JlM) to detect a flux into the sediment. The flux of nitrate out of the sediment decreased with
greater depth from 2.3 mmol . m-2 . d- 1 at 62 m to zero at 181 m. Ammonia concentrations
increased in the chamber at two stations resulting in a flux of 0.2 mmol . m-2 . d- 1 at Station 2
and 1.2 mmol . m-2 . d- I at Station 5. The diffusive oxygen uptake of the sediment decreased
with increasing water depth (Table 2). This portion of the total uptake was low at Station 1
(29.9%) and increased with lower macrofaunal biomass at Stations 2 and 3 (Table 3). The
diffusive uptake accounts for meiofauna respiration and aerobic microbial degradation as well
as for the reoxidation of H2S and manganese formed during sulfate and manganese reduction.
No efflux of H2S into the bottom water was measured at Stations 1 to 4. An increased
concentration of manganese in the bottom water was observed at Station 4.
Tab. 3 Pathways of organic carbon remineralization at stations 1 (62 m) to 3 (l00 m).
AMR = aerobic microbial respiration; MR = meiofaunal respiration
Station TOU (mmol m'" d' ) faunal reminera- AMR+MR sulfate reduction manganese (+iron)
lisation (%) (%) (%) reduction (%)
1 39.8 70.1 23.0 5.5 1.4
2 11.1 47.7 34.3 14.4 3.6
3 4.3 46.5 z 3.0 46.5 z 4.0
Respiration rates
Respiration rates of the total faunal community were calculated. The oxygen uptake
that could be contributed to the fauna (difference between TOU and DOU) was divided by the
biomass to determine respiration rates. The respiration rate was 0.0142 Jlmol O2 . mg ww- L d- 1
at Station 1 and 0.0135 Jlmol O2 . mg ww- I . d- 1 at Station 3. Station 2 had a slightly lower rate
at 0.0082 Jlffiol O2 . mg ww-1 . d- 1 (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 6 Biomass of macrofauna and oxygen consumption of the fauna. Values are calculated on
the basis of an area of one squaremeter. For explanation of respiration rate (R), see text.
3.5. Discussion
In the Black Sea, the transition zone between oxygenated upper water and deeper
waters containing free sulfide plays a dominant role for many redox-processes and, therefore,
also for the remineralization of organic compounds. This zone is therefore a very interesting
place to study these processes and their impact on the biota. Other zones such as the "cold
intermediate layer" (CIL) (Filippov 1965, Ovchinnikov & Popov 1987, Murray et al. 1991) or
the "manganese particle layer" (Spencer & Brewer 1971) can be used to verify the location of
the OiH2S transition zone. A new biological approach was used by Luth & Luth (1997).
They specified certain faunal assemblages as indicators for certain bottom water conditions.
The lower boundary of the ClL where water temperatures are below 8° C was situated
around 130 m water depth in this study compared to 90 m in the study of Luth & Luth
(1997). Corresponding oxygen concentrations in the bottom water were also reached slightly
deeper in our study, but the beginning of the anoxic layer where no traces of oxygen were
detectable was at similar depth (130 - 180 m). This suggests that in 1992 (Luth & Luth, 1997)
the suboxic zone was beginning at a similar depth as in this study, both conducted at the same
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time of the year (September/October). The gradients of nitrate, arnrnorua and reduced
manganese measured in the bottom water support this assumption. All three parameters
revealed strong changes between Stations 4 (130 m) and 5 (181 m) indicating the transition
from oxygenated to oxygen free conditions within this depth interval.
The water content was low at Stations 1 to 4 compared to the deeper stations as was
the organic content in the uppermost 10 cm. The low water content resulted from the high
portion of mussel shells. The organic content was comparatively low in the sediment since
most of the organic material corning from the water column was retained by the large amount
of filter feeders on top of the sediment and rernineralized there. Evidence for higher organic
supply was confirmed by high TOU rates, which are discussed later.
The overall uptake rates of oxygen were strongly influenced by the presence of the
bottom fauna. The fluxes measured with the chamber lander are dominated by the metabolism
rates of the animals. The microbial remineralization rates are better reflected by the uptake
rates measured with the profiling lander. Nevertheless, the total uptakes can be compared to
chamber measurements done by Friedl et al. (1998), although fauna was not quantified at
stations along the coastline and at the shelf edge of the western Black Sea. In this study for the
shallow shelf (62 m) with high macrofaunal densities, TOU was higher than the rates measured
by Friedl et al. (1998) in front of the eutrophic Danube delta or the Varna Bay (26m and 24 m
water depth respectively). They were also at the upper limit of the range of values measured
in other estuaries or coastal seas (overview see Friedl et al. 1998). A large share of these
uptake rates was based on faunal activity. The diffusive uptake rates were significantly lower
and, therefore, in the "nonnal" range of shelf sediments.
The typical macrofaunal coenoses of the western Black Sea shelf sediments were found
in this study (Kieseleva 1981, Luth & Luth 1997). A high biomass and comparatively large
number of species were found at the Station 1 (62 m) which is representative of large areas of
the shelf sediments (Luth & Luth 1997, Friedl et al. 1998). Station 2 (77 m) had a much lower
biomass but an even higher number of species. At Station 3 (100 m), bottom water was
hypoxic resulting in a severe decrease in macrofaunal density.
Although there was a severe decrease of oxygen in the bottom water, the overall
respiration rate of the macrofauna community did not change from the well oxygenated Station
1 to the oxygen depleted Station 3 (Fig. 5). The respiration rates at Stations 1 and 3 were
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almost identical with 0.014 and 0.015 /lmol O2 . mg ww· l . d· l respectively. Using conversation
factors after Rumohr et al. (1987), values for the respiration of shell free fresh weight were in
the range of 0.049 to 0.059 /lmol O2 . mg fw· l . d· l. These results, calculated from data
obtained in situ for the first time, indicate that the macrofaunal (mussel) community on the
shelf of the Black Sea does not adapt to the decreasing oxygen content in the bottom water
with a lower oxygen consumption rate. The members of the mussel community react as
oxygen regulators in the described biocoenoses.
The respiration rates of Mytilus and Modiolus measured in situ with the chamber lander
were in the same range as laboratory studies with Mytilus edulis (Hamburger et al. 1983). A
correlation of respiration rate and size/develpoment stage of the animals was found. Adult
mussels showed values of 0.060 to 0.070 /lmol O2 . mg fw· l . dol (recalculated). Taylor &
Brand (1975) showed that even at an oxygen concentration of 25 % air saturation which is
similar to the situation at Station 3 in this study (22 % air sat.) the respiration rate of Mytilus
edulis was 0.041 /lmol O2 . mg fw- 1 . dol (recalculated). They confirmed the increased ability of
mussels to act as oxygen regulators as the animals grow. The nutritional state of the animal
also plays an important role. Mytilus, under conditions of nutritive stress in the laboratory,
lost their ability to regulate oxygen consumption (Bayne 1971 a). Taylor & Brand (1975) and
Bayne (1971 b) showed that Mytilus did not regulate oxygen consumption by a higher
ventilation rate but by increasing the oxygen utilization from 5-10 % at normoxic conditions to
30-40 % at 25% air saturation. The same effect was observed by Massabuau et al. (1991).
They measured constant oxygen uptake rates of 0.0029 /lmol O2 . mg fw· l dol for large
freshwater mussels Anodonta cygnea over a large range of ambient oxygen concentrations
down to approx. 5% air saturation. The oxygen partial pressure in the blood of the mussels
was well regulated at a low value (1-3 kPa) independent of the ambient oxygen in the water.
The critical p02 were the mussel community on the Romanian shelf sediments lose the
ability to regulate oxygen consumption seems to be below the 23 % air saturation that was
measured at Station 3. This is consistent with Bayne (1971 b) who showed similar effects
down to 25% air saturation. Bayne (1971 b) observed cardiac arrest (reversible) at around 12.5
% air saturation. The same effect was reported by Zaika et al. (1990) for Mytilids of the
Black Sea.
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Different distribution patterns than for the macrofauna were found for the meiofauna.
Some meiofauna taxa, especially within the nematodes (Giere 1993) and foraminifera
(Moodley et al. 1998), seem to be less sensitive to temporary anoxia and sulfide exposure than
most of the macrofauna taxa (Theede 1973, Gamenick et al. 1996) and, therefore, appear
regularly in hypoxic or even anoxic layers of the sediment. Macrofauna and, therefore,
predation is already reduced under the hypoxic conditions at the interface zone on the shelf.
Food supply in the form of relatively fresh organic material which is mixed with terrigenous
input from the rivers Danube and Dniester (C:N ratio = 12,5 in the top 2 em of the sediment,
Weber et al. in prep.) is supplied frequently (and is not consumed by filter feeders). These
areas at approximately 130 m depth seems to be good habitats for dense populations of
(nematode-) meiofauna.
Organic matter degradation
The pathways of the remineralization of the organic carbon on the Romanian shelf
were determined by the measurements of total and diffusive oxygen uptake and the
simultanously measured sulfate reduction rates of the sediments (Weber et al. in prep.). Iron
and manganese reduction rates were also measured and calculated to be in the same range as
values for sulfate reduction (Thamdrup, pers. comm.) with the exception of Station 3 were
iron and manganese reduction were assumed to contribute less based on the fraction of the
DOU used for reoxidation. Denitrification was not measured directly and therefore it is not
possible to estimate the significance of this process, but denitrification rates have been found
to be low in comparable shallow marine sediments (Glud et al., 1998).
Bioturbation of deeper sediment layers did not play an important role in the mussel
covered shelf sediment since tube-dwelling or burrowing macrofauna were not present.
Mussels, on the other hand, that have an inlet and outlet both directed up to the overlying
water, formed a 1 to 2 em thick layer that separated the lower sediment layers from the active
upper zone (Fig. 7). Therefore an advective water flow passing the interface between the
mussel layer and the underlying sediment was not to be expected. This assumption is essential
if the difference in TaU and DOU is to be addressed to faunal remineralization.
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Fig. 7 Diagramm of a mussel bed. Arrows indicate water current, created by the mussels for
breathing and filter feeding
For calculation of remineralization rates, TaU was assumed to represent total carbon
degradation (02 : CO2 = 1: 1) (Canfield, 1993) (the assumption actually includes reoxidation of
all reduced compounds which is true for Stations 1 to 3). This was supported by matching
TaU uptake and DIC release rates at Stations 1 and 2, where both parameters were measured.
For sulfate reduction a production of 2 moles of CO2 for each mole of sulfate was assumed
(Westrich, 1983).
Based on these comparIsons the macrofauna on the shallow stations appear to
dominate remineralization. When the faunal densities were decreasing so was the percentage of
direct faunal rernineralization. The percentage of the different pathways of carbon
remineralization is shown in Table 3. Faunal remineralization always played the major role at
Stations 1 to 3. Sulfate reduction became important at Station 3 (46.5%) and was dominant or
the exclusive pathway at the deeper stations (Weber et al. in prep.).
The area of the Black Sea that is occupied by benthos is restricted to the shallow shelf
and covers approx. 95,000 km2 or 23% of the total Black Sea area (Zenkevich, 1963). Thus,
the shelf area also represents the only zoological active zone of the benthos of the Black Sea.
The impact of the benthic faunal assemblies on the overall remineralization in the Black Sea
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should, therefore, not be underestimated. Taking into account the values for the populated area
and medium faunal density from Zenkevich (1963) and adding our values for faunal density,
composition and faunal respiration, one could calculate a carbon turnover caused by benthic
macrofauna in the Black Sea between 1.17 Gt C· y-l and 3.5 Gt C· y-l.
3.6. Summary
- The Romanian shelf is widely covered with mussels and has very high oxygen uptake rates.
These rates are higher than the sedimentary oxygen consumption rates determined at the
highly eutrophic river mouths of the Danube and Dniester.
- Oxygen uptake rates measured in situ were correlated directly to the incubated fauna and
respiration rates of the fauna were calculated. The mussel fauna act as oxygen regulators and
adapt to changing oxygen conditions.
- At shelf stations the 2 to 3 cm thick layer of living bivalves appears to control
remineralization, allowing for a small portion of microbial degradation in the underlying
sediment.
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4.1. Abstract
A umque chemoautotrophic system of floating microbial mats was examined in a
subterranean cave in southern Romania. Oxygen measurements were made with a recently
developed technique applying micro-optodes. The oxygen uptake rate of the anoxic and
sulfidic cave waters over the interface was as high as 103.3 (± 9.1) mmol O2 . m-2 . d-'. Floating
microbial mats consisting primarily of sulfide oxidizers and fungal mycelia were found to be
adapted to reduced oxygen supply and thrieved even under strict anoxia. These 2 rnrn thick
mats were inhabited by 5 different species of nematodes reaching densities of 9.8106
individuals· m-2. Possible alternative pathways for growth of the mats and also for the
persistence and reproduction of nematodes under strict anoxic conditions are discussed.
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4.2. Introduction
The ability to survive in anoxic (and sulfidic) environments has been reported for many
protozoa and metazoa (Bryant 1991, Giere 1992, Grieshaber et al. 1994, Grieshaber & Volkel
1998, Fenchel & Finlay 1995, Hochachka 1997). In sediments, the question whether a
"thiobios" exists and how it is to be defined has been long debated after the first description of
the sulfide system by Fenche1 & Riedl (1970). There is a consensus that many taxa can live for
extended periods of time without oxygen and, thus, are well adapted to hypoxia (i.e. exhibit
physiological or behavioural adaptations). But reports regarding metazoa that live
permanently under anoxic conditions remain circumstantial without detailed experimental
proof whether the populations examined were able to temporarily take up traces of oxygen by
moving within the vertical gradients or by extending at least a part of their body into oxic
layers or microniches. Thus, the supply of some oxygen cannot be excluded (Fenchel & Finlay
1991, Fenchel & Finlay 1995). In contrast to specialized protozoa (Fenchel & Finlay 1995),
all free living and parasitic metazoa seem to need oxygen at least for their reproductive stages
(i.e. eggs, larvae) (Barrett 1991).
A community of five nematode specIes was discovered thriving within floating
microbial mats under completely anoxic, experimental conditions for several months in a
thermomineral sulfide-rich groundwater system in Movile Cave, Romania. A recently
developed, extremely sensitive oxygen detector with very high spatial resolution and capable
of detecting even traces of oxygen (detection limit 10 ppb, Klimant et al. 1997) was used to
confirm complete anoxia.
The Movile Cave groundwater system was discovered in 1986 (Lascu 1989). It
contains a rich and abundant community of aquatic and terrestrial invertebrates isolated from
the surface for a considerable amount of time (for explanation see Sarbu & Kane 1995). The
subterranean ecosystem is based entirely on food produced in situ by chemoautotrophic
microorganisms (Sarbu et al. 1996). Sulfur-oxidizing and methane-oxidizing bacteria were
identified in samples of water and microbial mats from Movile Cave (Sarbu et al. 1994, Sarbu
et al. 1996, Vlasceanu et al. 1997).
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4.3. Material and Methods
Site
Movile Cave is located in Southern Dobrogea, Romania, close to the coastline of the










Fig. 1 Location of the cave in Southern Dobrogea in the southeast of Romania
Large subterranean voids of karst origin host a captive thennomineral sulfidic aquifer at
depths of 200 m below the surface. In the Mangalia region these waters ascend to the surface
along natural faults. They fonn natural springs and are found as sulfidic groundwaters in the
superficial Sannatian limestones (Lascu 1989).
Movile Cave, a 240 m long system of natural cave passages located 20 m under the
surface, was discovered in 1986 when an artificial shaft intercepted a section of the cave. A
small lake in the deep section of Movile Cave (Fig. 2) pennits access to the lower level of the
cave, partially flooded by thennomineral water and containing several air bells (Sarbu &
Kane,1995).
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The air in the lake room has an oxygen content close to nonnal epigean air conditions
(02: 20%, CO2: 1.5%) whereas in the small adjacent air bells, which can be reached by divers
only, the oxygen content is lower and CO2 and methane concentrations are higher (02: 7-10%,
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Fig. 2 Transect through the cave. Oxygen and CO2 contents of the different compartments
are given in vol.%. The oxygen measuring setup includes a micromanipulator (mi) for
accurate positioning of the optodes mounted in different ways. Microbial mats (rna)
only fonn where oxygen is significantly reduced
The specific physico-chemical conditions at the interface between the thennomineral
sulfidic water and the significantly modified atmospheric conditions in the cave's air bells
allow the development of floating microbial mats which can attain a thickness of 2-3
millimeters (Fig. 2). The oxygen-rich atmosphere in the lake room prevents the development
of floating microbial mats on the surface of the lake. In 1992, plexiglass enclosures were set
afloat on the surface of the lake to create artificial air bells (Fig. 2). Openings in their walls
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allowed a controlled access of oxygen. Floating microbial mats developed in those artificial air
bells that resembled the atmosphere within the cave's natural air bells.
Sampling
Biological samples were collected and in situ measurements of the physico-chemical
parameters of the subterranean environment were performed in Movile Cave and in other
sulfide-rich epigean habitats in April 1994, April 1996, November 1996 and July 1998.
Several different habitats were screened for the presence of meiofauna. Samples of microbial
mats with their inhabitant fauna and some original water were collected in Movile Cave in
April 1994 and were cultured in 50 rnl centrifuge tubes (Sarstedt). The tubes, which were
sealed and stored in an air-tight container in the dark at room temperature, were opened 11
months later and inspected for living animals. Additional vials containing mat material were
fixed with buffered formaldehyde solution (fmal concentration appr. 5%) immediately after
sampling. Nematodes living in the dense microbial mat substrate were sorted out and counted
under a dissecting microscope immediately after return to the Center for Ecological Research,
in Mangalia. Some specimens were mounted on permanent slides (Riemann, 1988) and stored
for later identification.
Mat material from the anoxic artificial air bells was frozen and later processed with the
French press technique (American Instruments Co.Inc., Silver Spring, USA) to measure nitrate
accumulation within the cells and/or mat. The nitrate measurements were done using a 42C
NO-NOz-NOx Analyzer (Thermo Environmental Instrumens, Reference Method RFNA-
1289-074) (see Braman and Hendrix 1989).
Water samples were collected in 5 cm intervals between 5 and 90 cm usmg 1 rnl
syringes to determine the concentration of hydrogen sulfide ( total soluble sulfide: HzS, HS-,
Sz-) in the cave water. The samples were fixed with alkaline zinc-acetate solution and were
measured photometrically (Gilboa-Garber 1971, modified). The chemical composition of the
atmosphere in the lake room and in the artificial air bells was determined using a DRAGER
hand pump (accuro) and DRAGER test tubes for oxygen (No 6728081), carbon dioxide (No
8101931) and hydrogen sulfide (No 6728041).
High resolution measurements of oxygen concentrations 10 the water column were
performed in November 1996 in the cave lake and in the artificial air bells. A fiber optical
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mlcrosensor (optode) (Klimant et al 1995), was connected to an autonomous electronic
system (Glud et al. in press) suitable to the specific demands of the cave environment. This
battery powered system was used for one of the first in situ measurements within the frame of
an ecological study.
Optode measurements
The principle of fiber optic oxygen measurements is luminescence quenching of a dye
which is sensitive to oxygen. This type of sensor was chosen over the traditional Clark-type
electrode since it does not consume oxygen and thus lacks a stirring effect. Additionally
optodes have their highest sensitivity at low oxygen concentrations (because of a non-linear
dependence of oxygen concentration and optical signal). A 100/140 micrometer silica/silica
graded index fiber material (Radiall, Germany) was used for the preparation of fiber optical
microsensors (optodes). Previous experiments have shown that it is important to create a
rather short taper with the sensor chemistry and the insulation covering only the very tip of
the fiber resulting in a good signal to noise ratio. Matrix material and dye solution were
dissolved in chloroform with a dye concentration in the polystyrene of 5 mM.
A description of the optical measuring system is given by Klimant et al. (1995) and
more recently by Glud et al. (in press). A fitted function was used for the calibration of the
optode. This function was determined by adjusting the sensor signal to 9 different oxygen
concentrations (0, 5, 10,25,40,55, 70, 85, 100 % air saturation). Based on this function, the
optode was calibrated before the measurement at 0 and 100 % air saturation. The detection
limit for oxygen of 10 ppb (02 solved in water) can be reduced to 0.5 ppb (or 0.1 IlM) by
using a newly developed dye/matrix system (Klimant, pers. comm., Ktihl & Revsbech, in
press).
Oxygen profiles in the cave water were measured in the uppermost layers of the lake's
open water to determine the depth of oxygen penetration into the water column and to
calculate oxygen fluxes under normoxic conditions. In the open water of the cave lake, oxygen
profiles were taken at 100 Ilm intervals. Corresponding profiles were measured in the artificial
anoxic air bell to prove that oxygen was absent in the enclosed floating mats and in the
underlying water. Oxygen concentrations in the water column and in the floating microbial
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mats under the artificial air bells were first measured from under the water surface, and the
optode was then lifted toward the surface in 1 mm increments. Within the floating microbial
mats measurements were done at 100 /lm intervals.
Fick's first law of diffusion was used for the calculation of oxygen fluxes:
J = - Do dC / dz
where Do is the diffusion coefficient in the water at the ambient temperature and
salinity and where dC / dz is the change in oxygen concentration over a discrete depth interval.
We assumed molecular diffusion as the mode of transport, mass conservation of oxygen and a
one-dimensional flux of oxygen into the water.
4.4. Results
The atmosphere in the cave appeared to be free ofH2S since it was not detected by its
characteristic smell (detection limit at concentrations of 0.03 to I ppm; see Marquardt &
Schafer 1994). A slight stirring of the water surface of the lake caused a very strong smell of
hydrogen sulfide, which indicated that only a very thin superficial layer of the water was
devoid of free sulfide. The water temperature was stable at 20.5 °C (±0.1), as was the pH at
7.4. The total mineral content was 1 g. r 1, of which 0.5g represented bicarbonates and OAg
NaCl. Sulfate reached values of up to 64 /lmol . r1, nitrate was as low as 8 /lmol . rl.
Oxygen / sulfide conditions and fluxes at the water surface
Lake water: A steep oxygen gradient was measured in the lake water with an oxygen
penetration depth of 0.8 mm (Fig. 3). This gradient served as a basis for calculating the fluxes
of oxygen from the atmosphere into the water and yielded oxygen uptake rates of 103.3 (±
9.1) mrnol °2 . m-2 . dol.
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Fig. 3 Oxygen profile at the lake's water surface without a floating mat. Depth resolution
100 11m. Oxygen penetration depth 0.8 mm
The sulfide content in the water column was 300 (± 34) Ilmol . r l This value remained
fairly constant throughout the water column from 5 to 90 em depth. A steep gradient in
sulfide concentrations appeared to exist between the water surface and the depth of 5 em, but
no measurements were performed above 5 em. Assuming a sulfide gradient ranging from 0
Ilmol'rl at the water surface to 325 Ilmol . r l at a depth of about 0.8 to 0.9 mm, where no
traces of oxygen could be detected, the upward flux of sulfide was calculated to be 64.2 mmol .
m-2 ·d-l •
Artificial air bell: Within the artificial air bell, there was complete anoxia both in the
water column and in the microbial mat (Fig. 4). As soon as the optode's sensor tip was out of
the mat and into the air, a significant offset was seen due to different refractory indices of the
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aqueous and gas phase. In addition, no oxygen was found in the atmosphere entrapped in the
experimental air bell that was isolated from the cave atmosphere. Free hydrogen sulfide was
measured in the atmosphere under the anoxic tank but the values exceeded 15 ppm which was
the upper limit of the Drager test tubes used.
























Fig. 4 Oxygen measurement in the artificial air bell. Depth resolution 1 mm. Inset:
Uppermost millimeter of the mat, depth resolution 100 !lm
Microbial mats
As predicted from the observations in the natural air bells, where mats occurred
naturally, microbial mats developed only under those experimental tanks with hypoxic
conditions above the water surface. However, a thick microbial mat also developed in the
anoxic tank completely isolated from the cave air. Mats consisted of a variety of sulfide
oxidizing bacteria such as Thiotrix spp., large gliding Beggiatoa spp, Beggiatoa-like immobile
bacteria and Thiospira spp. (Kiiver, pers. comm.). Thiobacillus thioparus was identified with
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molecular techniques by Vlasceanu et al. (1997). S(O) aggregates within the mats indicated
sulfide oxidizing activity by bacteria. In addition to sulfur bacteria spirochaetes were also
found in the mats (Ktiver, pers. comm.). The texture of the mats is stabilized by a significant
share of fungal mycelia. Within the processed samples of the anoxic mat material we measured
nitrate values (serving as a potential electron acceptor for the sulfide oxydizing bacteria) of
1561lmol . r l .
Fauna inhabiting the mats
The fauna of the mats IS dominated by nematodes and flagellates. The highest
populations of nematodes were found in the mats under the experimental tank experiencing
complete anoxia for at least several months. The density of the animals within the 2 mm thick
mat was calculated to be 9.8 .106 individuals· m-2 which is in the order of magnitude of the
highest reported densities in organic rich Wadden Sea areas (Giere 1993). Cultivation
experiments with some mat material and original water showed that the nematodes could be
kept alive and active for more than one year without any supply of oxygen in a clearly sulfidic
environment (smell!).
To date, five nematode speCIes have been found in the mats. These include
Chronogaster troglodytes sp.n., an endemic species described from Movile Cave (Poinar &
Sarbu 1994), Panagrolaimus sp., Protorhabditis sp., Udonchus tenuicaudatus and one species
probably belonging to the genus Monhystrella. Ultrastructural studies on the nematode
species are currently being performed.
4.5. Discussion
Growth of microbial mats and presence of nematodes
Normoxic conditions
Floating microbial mats do not occur under the normoxic surface conditions in the open
lake. Only a very thin film is clearly detectable on the water surface. According to the
stoichiometry of the oxidation of reduced sulfur, the gradients we found - J(02):J(S2-) ratio of
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1.6 - suggest an oxidation of H2S to elementary sulfur or even to sulfate with a J(02):J(S2- )
ratio of 1 or 2 respectively. Therefore, growth of sulfide oxidizers is not limited since there is
also substantial amounts of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIe) as a potential carbon source. On
the other hand, we found a high number of heterotrophs mainly in the upper thin water layer
(0.8 mm) that contains oxygen, especially flagellates and crustaceans reach high numbers. It
seems very likely that these heterotrophs cause a significant grazing effect on the
microorganisms as long as they have enough oxygen.
Since the habitat for substrate-depending forms like nematodes is limited, nematodes
occur in small numbers only. Nematodes tend to stay in contact to a certain substrate, but
they are able to swim and were present in small numbers in the uppermost layer of the water
column.
Hypoxic conditions
The situation changes when conditions become hypoxic in the air bells. Reduced
grazing permits the development of thick floating microbial mats consisting not only of sulfide
oxidizers but also of significant amounts of fimgal mycelia. Large numbers of nematodes live
within these mats.
Despite the hypoxic conditions there is enough oxygen in the water and in the mats for the
sulfide oxidizers and for the nematodes to perform aerobic respiration. Gnaiger (1991) found
that even under 0.5 % air saturation animals were able to fulfill one third of their metabolism
aerobically. An oxygen content of 10 % in the air bell's atmosphere is thus not a major
problem for the nematodes' metabolism and obviously also not for reproduction.
Anoxic conditions
Under the artificial enclosures floating on the water surface in the lake room, conditions
are completely anoxic (FigA). Nevertheless floating mats started to form only 15 days after
the enclosures were installed and the mats reached the final 2 mm thickness about five months
later. Diffusion of oxygen through plexiglass was calculated to account for a daily oxygen flux
that corresponds to only 0.23 % of the total volume of air under the experimental tank (for
calculation see Smith et al. 1997). Free hydrogen sulfide was measured in the entrapped
atmosphere also indicating the absence of oxygen and reducing conditions. Since the oxygen
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that existed at the start of the experiment is depleted within approximately 9 days, the sulfide
oxidizers have to switch to a different electron acceptor. Nitrate is sparse in the water column,
but Fossing et al. (1995) and McHatton et al. (1996) showed that Thioploca and Beggiatoa are
able to accumulate nitrate in their vacuoles up to 4000 fold compared to the ambient water.
The nitrate measurements of the anoxic mat material showed the increase of nitrate to be
approximately 20 fold compared to the ambient water (156 11M and 8 11M respectively). The
low nitrate content in the water and the possible need to accumulate an electron acceptor could
be an explanation for the relatively slow growth of the microbial mats under anoxic conditions.
Surprisingly, the highest numbers of nematodes were found in these anoxic mats. As
noted above, only a very small number of nematodes was present in the enclosures at the start
of the experiment. As conditions became anoxic very soon after the installation of the
enclosures, it is hard to assume that nematodes would be attracted from the surrounding body
of water. In addition, millions of animals would have to swim distances of several meters out
of their original habitat, the floating mats in the cave's natural air bells. The chamber walls
descended 15 cm into the cave water, representing a barrier to nematode migration into the
chamber. Thus, the high population density in these mats is assumed to result from in situ
reproduction.
Growth and reproduction under anoxic conditions
The term anoxia, its defmition, and the ability of guaranteeing anOXIa under
experimental conditions has been widely discussed in the literature (overview see Gnaiger
1991). It is significant whether animals have to face anoxia or just hypoxia. Measuring very
low levels of oxygen is difficult and higWy dependent on the method used. So far this has
limited the interpretation of true anoxic conditions. The oxygen optode is very sensitive to
small quantities of 02' In addition we found a habitat with extraordinarily high chemical and
biological oxygen uptake rates, thus limiting the access of O2 to the nematodes even if a few
molecules of oxygen might still get into the system.
Nitrate respiration has never been reported from nematodes although experiments have
been performed to determine its existence (Riemann, pers. comrn.). Previous reports of
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metazoans living and reproducing under anoxia (Famme & Knudsen 1984, 1985) have been
disputed in the literature (Gnaiger & Staudigl1987, Schottler & Bennet 1991).
Adult animals in the floating mats are not food limited. Thus, the survival under anoxia
would be possible even taking into account the low efficiency of anaerobic pathways. Energy
production would therefore not be critical. For reproduction on the other hand, especially for
the development of eggs, there should be another more efficient pathway of energy production
with an inorganic electron acceptor, since the energy demand for the early reproductive stages
is very high (especially for cell divisions). Jensen (1995) found only reproductive adults of the
nematode Theristus anoxybioticus at the oxygenated sediment surface of muddy sediments (at
methane seepages/ northern Kattegat, Denmark) for a short period of time whereas juveniles
were typically restricted to the deeper anoxic layers suggesting that even this facultative
anaerobe nematode needed to reach oxygen for its reproduction. Other oxygen sensitive
processes, for example the collagen synthese (Barrett 1991), have also to be taken into
account.
Ifwe assume the nitrate accumulation in the microbial mat to be significant and look for
a way for the nematodes to benefit from this source of electron acceptor, the next step would
be to search for
- modifications III mitochondria. Several authors found that the ultrastructure of
mitochondria/hydrogenosomes changed with the occurrence of nitrate reduction in organisms
like the ciliate Loxodes (Finlay et al. 1983, Finlay 1985) or in other animals from anoxic or
sulfidic environments (overview see Dubilier 1992).
- the presence of symbiotic bacteria
- the presence of nitrate reductase in the animals or in symbionts
Other questions arise regarding the detoxification of sulfide in the absence of oxygen. In
the presence of oxygen, detoxification could take place to a certain level (Dubilier 1992, Volkel
& Grieshaber 1991). Vismann (1991) grouped the physiological mechanisms of sulfide
defenses into a hierarchy and suggested a distinction between sulfide tolerant and non-tolerant
species. Somero et al. (1989) described that in far the most cases the resistance of animals
against the poisoning effects of sulfide is achieved by preventing sulfide from reaching
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sensitive areas in the body. Powell (1989) stated that thiobiotic meiofauna must be sulfide
insensitive which is relevant especially under anoxic conditions when animals switch to an
anaerobic metabolism. Detoxification of sulfide might therefore not be critical. Still other
possible metabolic consequences such as disruptive effects on proteins caused by H2S (Vetter
et al. 1991), have to be taken into account.
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The main aim of this thesis was to show the importance of in situ data for achieving a
reliable record for the estimation of the interaction between geochemical processes and fauna in
the processes of organic carbon degradation and energy utilization. It could be shown that
multidisciplinary approaches made the quantitative determination of many single processes
within carbon cycling and energy transfer possible. The effect of daily migrating macrofauna
for the organic carbon transport and oxygen consumption in the benthic boundary layer could
be shown by the use of a profiling lander, a chamber lander and pore water profiles. Calculated
on an area basis the oxygen consumption and therefore the carbon oxidation of the animals was
25-fold higher than the turnover rates of the sediment.
To quantify the different processes involved in the remineralization of organic carbon
at the sediment/water interface on the shelf, the simultaneous use of three different lander
types has proved to be very appropriate. This was shown in studies performed in the Baltic
Sea and in the Black Sea. Shipboard laboratory incubations are still used to verify the results
measured in situ, but possible artifacts caused by the recovering of sediment can now be
excluded by the in situ measurement of the most important metabolic pathways. It could be
shown that the importance of oxic remineralization by dense benthic fauna is correlated to
their abundance and sulfate reduction becomes more important as the fauna diminishes. At
highest fauna densities 70 % of the carbon turnover was mediated by the macrofauna, leaving
less than 10 % of the total carbon input for anaerobic degradation pathways in the underlying
sediment. This is an unusual finding in an eutrophic shelf system like the northwestern Black
Sea and due to the activity of the fauna that overcomes limitations in oxygen supply by
creating their own advective flow.
This study showed three examples of the effects that fauna has on transportation
processes at the sediment/water interface and effects that geochemical conditions have on the
development of biological systems and adaptations of animals. The latter was especially
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important for the development of a unique system of floating bacterial mats, harboring fauna
even under anoxic conditions in an extreme environment. Since fermentation processes do not
supply enough energy for the reproduction of metazoan fauna, the possibility for another
pathway had to be taken into account and the preconditions for such a process were
confirmed.
Since copying of in situ conditions for biological systems in the laboratory is often
difficult or not even possible yet, further in situ measurements will be needed, although the
technical and financial effort is usually much higher than for laboratory studies. Models using
data for predictions of future situations depend on a lot of data as an input. The quality of the
data, that means their proximity to the real in situ conditions, directly influences the quality of
the results of the predictions by modeling.
A new technique for oxygen measurements, the so called optode, was used as an
alternative to the Clark-type electrodes, although the use on a chamber lander needs still to be
improved. The need of an in situ two point calibration is up to now contrasting their
advantages in faster and cheaper production and a better detection limit. The implementation
of syntactic foam as buoyancy for two of our lander systems was a success leading to a much
higher reliability in recovering the instruments avoiding the loss of landers caused by the
implosion of glass spheres.
Further developing of lander systems will lead to systems that will be able to deliver
more data with each deployment. For several reasons the possibility of profiling within the
chamber of an incubation lander will be one of the next technical aims. To combine the data
achievement for DOU and TOU will lead to less interpretative problems caused by spatial
heterogeneity of the sediment, that arise with the use of two separate landers. The
improvements on the optode measurements include the use of a simpler technique, leading to
simpler and cheaper construction of measuring devices and to less problems with pressure and
temperature effects on the measuring device. The combined use of lander systems for
measuring different processes simultaneously should further on lead to best in situ results.
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